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Abstract
Drag reducing solutions can reduce turbulent pressure loss by

nearly 90% and can decrease pumping energy requirements and
increase flow rates in fluid flow systems. Unfortunately, drag
reduced flow is accompanied by lower convective heat transfer
coefficients, which is undesirable in district heating and cooling
systems, heated tube bundles for undersea petroleum production,
and other recirculating heat transport systems.

In this study, three different rotating agitators were installed
inside the inner tube of a concentric tube heat exchanger to en-
hance heat transfer in a surfactant drag reducing solution. An
earlier mathematical model for heat transfer in scraped surface
heat exchangers was adapted for this application so that the effec-
tiveness of agitators with different geometries could be compared
quantitatively. In addition, an enhancement efficiency factor was
defined to compare power efficiency with previous methods. It
was found that agitation can increase the inner heat transfer coef-
ficient to exceed that of pure water; heat transfer reduction com-
pared to water was reduced from 60% to -20%. In addition, the
enhancement can be more energy-efficient than that of previously
studied static mixers.

1 Introduction and Background
It was discovered in the 1930’s and 1940’s that introducing

certain additives into a flowing liquid can reduce turbulence and
decrease pressure loss [1] [2] [3]. This phenomenon is called
drag reduction (DR), and solutions containing these additives are
called drag reducing solutions.

There are two common types of DR additives: high molecular
weight polymers and surfactants. When high molecular weight
polymer DR additives are exposed to high mechanical shear (e.g.
in pumps), the polymer chains are broken down and the DR be-
havior is permanently lost [4]. On the other hand, surfactant DR
solutions are not permanently damaged because their worm-like
micelle (WLM) structures are self-associating. If the WLMs are
broken up by high shear they simply re-associate later, and the
reassembly process can take just seconds [5]. For this reason,
surfactant DR additives are suitable for use in recirculating sys-
tems, but polymer DR additives are not.

NOMENCLATURE

b [-] Number of blades
Cp [J/kgK] Specific heat capacity
D [m] Diameter
f [-] Friction factor
h [W/m2K] Convective heat transfer coefficient
hp [W/m2K] Convective heat transfer coefficient from penetration theory
k [W/mK] Thermal conductivity
K′ [Pa · sn] Flow consistency index
n [-] Power law index
N [s−1] Rotational frequency
Nu [-] Nusselt number
p [W−1] Enhancement efficiency factor
Re [-] Reynolds number
t [s] Time
tδ [s] Time for full development of thermal boundary layer
ts [s] Time between scrapings
v [m/s] Axial velocity
α, β, γ Least squares fit parameters
δth [m] Fully developed thermal boundary layer thickness
ρ [kg/m3] Density

The exact mechanism by which DR additives reduce turbulent
pressure loss is not fully understood. It is known, however, that
the flow of DR solutions lacks some of the features of turbulent
flow. Studies have shown that radial turbulence intensities are
greatly reduced in DR flow [6], and it is accepted that this sup-
pression of radial turbulence results in the reduced pressure loss
[7].

The decrease in radial mixing as well as a thickened wall sub-
layer [8] in DR flow results in much lower convective heat trans-
fer coefficients, so heat transfer in DR solutions is poor [9]. This
reduction of heat transfer coefficients is called heat transfer re-
duction (HTR). Research has shown that the amount of HTR is
always more than the amount of DR [10], and HTR can approach
90% [11].

DR is quantified as the percent decrease in the friction factor
compared to the pure solvent at the same Reynolds number. For
convenience of comparison with pure solvent flows, the thermo-
physical properties are taken to be the same as the solvent (water
in this case).
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DR% =
fwater− fmeasured

fwater
·100% (1)

Similarly, HTR is measured as the percent decrease in the
Nusselt number compared to the pure solvent at the same
Reynolds number, again using the thermophysical properties of
the solvent.

HT R% =
Nuwater−Numeasured

Nuwater
·100% (2)

1.1 Applications
In recirculating heat transport systems, pumping energy could

be saved by the introduction of surfactant DR additives. DR so-
lutions have been used in district heating and cooling systems
[12] and heated undersea tube bundles for oil production [13].

Despite the pumping energy savings and flow rate increases,
surfactant DR solutions are not often used in heat transport sys-
tems. This is partly due to the environmental toxicity of many
surfactant DR solutions (which is another active area of research
[14]) and partly because of the HTR effect which may render ex-
isting heat transfer equipment inadequate. For this reason there is
interest in finding ways of enhancing heat transfer ability during
heat transfer operations without sacrificing energy efficiency.

1.2 Previous Methods for Enhancing Heat Transfer
Many heat transfer enhancement methods have been explored

in heat exchangers, and some of these methods have been studied
in systems containing surfactant drag reducing solutions. Usu-
ally, these are passive mechanical devices. Also called ”turbu-
lators,” examples include spring coils, twisted tapes, alternating
helical mixers, honeycombs, and meshes.

When used with DR solutions, there are two possible useful
effects of these devices. First, placed near the entrance of the heat
exchanger, they can exert a sufficiently high shear stress to tem-
porarily break down the surfactant WLMs, resulting in non-DR
behavior for a short time. Until the WLMs self-repair, turbulence
and heat transfer are significantly increased [15]. Secondly, most
of these devices produce forced radial mixing in their immediate
vicinity. This increases the convective heat transfer coefficient
locally, but because the static mixing device is typically posi-
tioned only at the entrance of the heat exchanger, this effect is
usually very small. Disadvantages of these devices include large
pressure losses and the possibility that DR WLMs can reassem-
ble before exiting the heat exchanger.

Other enhancement methods explored recently include a high
efficiency vortex generator (HEV) [16], sonication [17], in which
enhancement was modest and energy requirements were high,
and photosensitive switchable drag reducing solution [18] which
was deemed impractical for large scale application because of the
need to develop new high intensity ultraviolet irradiation equip-
ment.

1.3 Agitated Heat Exchangers
One common way to enhance heat transfer within heat ex-

changers for high viscosity fluids and processes where walls may
be coated by scaling, sediment, or crystal formation is to use
scraped surface heat exchangers (SSHEs). These commercially-
available agitated heat exchangers contain rotating or reciprocat-
ing shafts which repeatedly scrape the walls and increase mix-
ing. Like in high viscosity fluids, turbulent mixing is absent in
DR flow, so we hypothesized that SSHEs could be effective for
enhancing heat transfer in DR solutions.

Though SSHEs have been studied extensively, and a number
of correlations are reported in literature, nearly all are for laminar
flow in viscous fluids. De Goede and de Jong have provided
an excellent summary of the theoretical background, and they
developed a correlation for turbulent flow in low viscosity fluids
at high axial velocities [19].

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Agitator Designs

In this study we tested three different designs of rotating agi-
tators, based on common SSHE designs, in order to test the effect
of agitation in the inner tube of a concentric tube heat exchanger.
All three agitators were designed to increase mixing and enhance
heat transfer without relying on the destruction of WLMs in sur-
factant drag reducing solution flows. It was expected that, since
WLM destruction requires energy, non-destructive mixing meth-
ods would be more energy efficient.

Agitator A (Figure 1a) consisted of a single carbon fiber rect-
angular bar with a 8.433 mm by 3.175 mm cross-section. The
clearance between the agitator and the inner wall of the inner
tube of the heat exchanger was a minimum (at the corners of
the shaft) of 0.57 mm. The bar ran the entire length of the heat
exchanger (91.44 cm). Round rods 3.175 mm in diameter were
embedded axially into both ends of the bar to allow for installa-
tion of bearings and connection to the motor.

Agitator B (Figure 1b) consisted of two 3.175 mm diameter
round rods that ran the full length of the heat exchanger. To pro-
vide rigidity and maintain even spacing, the rods were separated
by six evenly spaced 12 mm long by 3.175 mm diameter rod
segments. The total width of the agitator was 9.779 mm, leav-
ing a minimum clearance between the agitator and the wall of
0.42 mm. 3.175 mm diameter rods were installed axially (be-
tween the two parallel rods) at each end, to allow for installation
of bearings and connection to the motor.

Agitator C (Figure 1c) consisted of a single 3.962 mm round
shaft with seventy-two 1 mm diameter rods (pins) installed in
holes drilled radially through the center shaft. These pins ex-
tended 3 mm from the shaft in each direction so that there was
a minimum clearance from the wall of 0.37 mm. All of the pins
were installed in a single plane passing through the center axis of
the shaft. The shaft and pins ran the entire length of the heat ex-
changer, and the shaft protruded from both ends for connection
to the motor.

Each agitator was installed axially into the inner tube of the
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. 3D models, Agitators A-C (a)-(c)

heat exchanger and retained via sealed stainless steel ball bear-
ings at the ends of its shaft. Short pieces of vinyl tubing were
sandwiched between the shaft and the inner bearing rings to en-
sure a watertight fit. Compression seals were made using rubber
o-rings between the bearings and the tee fittings at the ends of
the heat exchanger.

The speed of the 3/4 HP, three-phase electric motor was ad-
justable from 0-1800 rpm using an electronic motor speed con-
troller. Speeds of 0, 300, 600, 900, 1200, 1500, and 1800 rpm
were tested. All three agitators were rotationally symmetric, so
they were tested only in a clockwise direction of rotation. At
maximum motor speed, the ratio of fluid linear velocity to shaft
linear velocity ranged from approximately 1-4.

2.2 Drag Reducing Solution
The DR solution used in this study was Ethoquad O/12

(oleylbis(2-hydroxyethyl)-methylammonium chloride) from
Akzo Nobel at concentrations of 2.5 mM, 4.5 mM, and 6.5 mM
in distilled water. Sodium salicylate was added as a counterion at
a molar ratio to the surfactant of 2:1. The solution was adjusted
to a pH of 9 using sodium hydroxide.

2.3 Flow Loop
The flow loop consists of a 12 m long, 10.2 mm inner diam-

eter stainless steel tube. An Oberdorfer N7000S15 gear pump
is used to circulate the test fluid at flow rates of up to 6 gpm,

corresponding to a Reynolds number of about 50,000. In this ex-
periment the maximum Reynolds number was limited to about
4.5 gpm by the ability of the sealed bearings at each end of the
heat exchanger to hold pressure.

The fluid is pumped from a stainless steel storage tank con-
taining ten liters of solution through the pressure drop test sec-
tion and returns back through the heat exchanger test section. To
maintain a steady temperature in the flow loop, the solution then
passes through a second heat exchanger with process chilled wa-
ter flowing in the shell side before returning to the storage tank.
Hot water is supplied to the shell side of the test heat exchanger
by a 1600 W heated water bath.

In the pressure drop test section, two 0-10 psi Omega PX-2300
pressure transmitters are used to measure pressure drop over two
1-meter tube sections. Another 0-100 psi differential pressure
transmitter is used to measure pressure drop across the heat ex-
changer. This measurement is used to account for heat genera-
tion from viscous dissipation within the heat exchanger. Pressure
readings are recorded using an Omega DaqBoard 2000 data ac-
quisition system.

Two BAT-10 multipurpose thermometers from PhysiTemp,
Inc., equipped with T-type thermocouples, are used to measure
temperature differences across the tube and shell sides of the heat
exchanger with an accuracy of 0.01 ◦C. A single helical static
mixer element is positioned just before the thermocouple at the
outlet of the tube side to ensure uniform temperature distribution.

Flow rates of the chilled water, tube side, and shell side are
measured using Toshiba LF-404 electromagnetic flow meters.
The chilled water flow rate is controlled using a needle valve to
maintain the desired inlet temperature on the tube side of the test
heat exchanger. The flow rate on the tube side is controlled using
a motor speed controller for the circulating pump. The flow rate
on the shell side is controlled with a ball valve and maintained at
2 gpm.

2.4 Measurement of HTR
For each experiment, the order of measurements was random-

ized with respect to flow rate and rate of shaft rotation. The inlet
temperature on the shell side was maintained at 50.0 ◦C, and the
inlet temperature on the tube side was maintained at 24.5-25.0
◦C as measured by the two BAT-10 multipurpose thermometers.
When a steady state condition was reached, the thermometers
were switched to differential mode, and readings were taken for
both the tube and shell sides. In the case of fluctuations in the
steady state temperature readings, observations were made for
a period of 30 seconds, and the minimum and maximum values
were averaged. Differential temperature measurements were cor-
rected according to the National Bureau of Standards Monograph
125.

Prior to the experiment, experiments were performed with wa-
ter on both sides of the heat exchanger to determine the value
of the outer convective heat transfer coefficient using the Wil-
son Plot Method. Shell side conditions were kept constant when
switching to DR solution on the tube side, enabling calcula-
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tion of the inner convective heat transfer coefficient. In addi-
tion, these measurements provided the values of hwater needed
for calculation of HTR. To a close approximation, hwater was lin-
ear with Reynolds number in the range of flow rates tested. For
all data points, the energy balance between the tube and shell
sides agreed to within 8%.

To enable direct comparison between agitators, the linear ve-
locities used in calculating solvent Reynolds numbers were ad-
justed to account for the effect of agitator volume. The average
cross-sectional area was reduced to 67%, 80%, and 84% of the
original value for Agitators A, B, and C, respectively. The char-
acteristic length used in calculating the Reynolds number was
the inner diameter of the inner heat exchanger tube. Data pre-
sented here were based on analysis of measurements at adjusted
Reynolds numbers from approximately 15,000 to 50,000.

2.5 Measurement of Power Input
In order to analyze agitator energy efficiency for comparison

with previous enhancement methods, it was necessary to mea-
sure the power input to the agitator shaft. To achieve this, a
TorqSense E300 RWT electronic torque sensor was installed be-
tween the motor shaft and the agitator shaft. A series of experi-
ments was performed at a concentration of 4.5 mM. Because of
the difficulty associated with zeroing residual stresses in the bear-
ings and couplings, three measurements of torque and rpm were
recorded from the torque sensor in both clockwise and counter-
clockwise directions for each rate of rotation. The three pairs of
measurements at each rpm were averaged, and the result showed
a linear dependence of power input on rpm for all three agitators
(Figure 2). Power consumption was independent of flow rate.

Figure 2. Power consumption vs. rpm by agitator

2.6 Model Selection
In order to quantify and compare agitator effectiveness, a

mathematical model was needed. Kool [20] derived a model for
heat transfer in scraped surface heat exchangers based on pen-
etration theory. Penetration theory asserts that heat transfer is
driven by unsteady state conditions and the lack of a developed
thermal boundary layer. This leads to a square root dependence

on rotational speed and no dependence on axial flow rate. This
model cannot be applied in high axial flow rate scenarios without
modifications. Various authors have developed empirical corre-
lations to account for some of the limitations of penetration the-
ory [21].

De Goede and de Jong [19] proposed that there exists a min-
imum N above which heat transfer is completely dominated by
penetration theory. Below that minimum N, heat transfer is gov-
erned by the time average contributions of the transient heat
transfer immediately after a scraping action and the steady state
heat transfer that takes place after the thermal boundary layer has
reformed. This can be mathematically expressed as:

h(N,Re) =
1
ts
[
∫ tδ

0
hpdt +

∫ ts

tδ
h(Re)dt] (3)

where hp = 2
√

kρCp
πt is the convective heat transfer coefficient

predicted by penetration theory and h(Re) is the non-scraped heat
transfer coefficient. Upon integration and substituting ts = 1/nN
this yields:

2b

√
kρCp

π
N
√

tδ +h(Re)−bNh(Re)tδ (4)

The time necessary for full development of the thermal bound-
ary layer is:

tδ =
δ2

thρCp

πk
(5)

In de Goede’s derivation it is assumed that the flow was tur-
bulent, in which case the thickness of the thermal boundary layer
could be expressed as δth = k/h. Making these substitutions:

h(N,Re) =
bρCpk

π

N
h(Re)

+h(Re) (6)

Although boundary layer phenomena in drag reducing surfac-
tant solutions are not well understood, this assumption was kept
for the following reasons. It has been shown that the hydrody-
namic boundary layer thickness for drag reducing surfactant so-
lutions increases for the first approximately 50 hydraulic diame-
ters (the heat exchanger in our experiment was approximately 90
hydraulic diameters long) like a turbulent Newtonian fluid and
then follows the equation for laminar Newtonian fluids [22]. It
has also been shown that although turbulent intensities in drag
reduced flow are dampened compared to water, in the near wall
region they can approach or exceed that of water [23].
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Figure 3. Comparison of all experimental values for h to those
predicted by the fitted models (all agitator types and concentra-
tions)

Clapp [24] showed that heat transfer of power law fluids could
be modeled with a modified Dittus-Boelter equation:

Nu = 0.023(9350)0.8(1− 1
nn )(

Dnv2−nρ

K′8n−1 )
0.8
nn [

K′Cp

k
(

8v
D
)n−1]0.4 (7)

It can be seen that a power law index of 1, meaning a com-
pletely Newtonian fluid, results in the above equation simplify-
ing to the Dittus-Boelter correlation. Due to the complex shear
effects and flow geometries, h(Re) was fitted as h(Re) = αReβ, a
simplified version of Equation 7. Substituting this into Equation
6 and collecting coefficients we have:

h(N,Re) =
γ

α

N
Reβ

+αReβ (8)

This was fitted by least squares for each concentration and ag-
itator type. The exponents and coefficients were expected to vary
between agitators and concentrations due to different geometries
and the complex shear effects involved. It should be noted that
the original model (Equation 8) does not contain any agitator ge-
ometry information other than number of blades, while in the
new model γ is expected to change with geometry. This differ-
ence is attributed to the fully turbulent flow present in the study
by de Goede and de Jong [19], where the effect of the agitator is
only to disturb the thermal boundary layer. Since DR solutions
lack turbulent mixing, the agitator also has the effect of mixing
the bulk flow. In this role the agitator geometry becomes signifi-
cant.

3 Results
3.1 Statistical Analysis

The model was analyzed in the statistical analysis software
program JMP. An analysis of variance was performed for each

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 4. HTR curves from prediction expressions for Agita-
tors A-C (a)-(c) at 4.5 mM. Experimental data points shown are:
0 rpm (squares), 600 rpm (circles), 1200 rpm (triangles), and
1800 rpm (diamonds).
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agitator type at each concentration, and p-values for the overall
models were less than 0.0001 in all experiments. It was found
that with a critical p-value of 0.05, the factor N/Reβ had signif-
icant effects for all agitators at all concentrations, with the ex-
ception of Agitator C at 2.5 mM where the p-value was 0.69.
The factor Reβ had significant effects at all concentrations for all
agitators.

Prediction models using these two factors were developed in
JMP for each agitator type. R2 ranged from 0.89 to 0.97, indi-
cating that the model accurately describes the system behavior.
Figure 3 shows the predicted and measured values for all agita-
tors, concentrations, flow rates, and rates of agitator rotation.

HTR curves were generated using the prediction expressions;
these are shown for the 4.5 mM concentration in Figures 4a-4c.

3.2 Data Reduction
In each prediction expression, the γ coefficient on the N/Reβ

term indicates the relative effectiveness of the rotation of the agi-
tator; a higher γ indicates a greater effect of rotation. This coeffi-
cient was used for quantitative comparison of the agitator effec-
tiveness. Normalized agitator performance factors are shown for
all three agitators in Figure 5. In an unconstrained least squares
fit, Agitator C had a near zero γ at the 2.5 mM concentration.
Because N/Reβ was found to be statistically insignificant in that
trial, γ was constrained to zero.

Figure 5. Comparison of normalized agitator effectiveness

To evaluate the heat transfer enhancement efficiency of the ag-
itators and to compare with previous methods, an enhancement
efficiency factor, p, was defined for the enhancement at a partic-
ular Reynolds number as follows:

p =
HTRwithout device−HTRwith device

power consumption
(9)

For comparison with previous methods at the same conditions
tested in this study, the experiments in the earlier studies [15]
[16] were repeated. Fortunately, the original equipment and
supplies were still on hand from those experiments. For static

mixers, power consumption was calculated from the pressure
drop across the heat exchanger and the volumetric flow rate. For
the agitated heat exchangers, power consumption was measured
as described in Section 2.5. Results are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Comparison of enhancement efficiency factor, p, for
various enhancement devices

4 Conclusions
1. Large decreases in HTR were achieved for surfactant DR

solutions using agitated heat exchangers. At low axial ve-
locities and high rates of rotation, negative values for HTR
were obtained, indicating heat transfer coefficients greater
than those for water with no agitator.

2. The agitated heat exchangers in this experiment reached
lower HTR levels than any other previously reported HT en-
hancement method for DR solutions. Because they rely on
turbulent mixing, WLM destruction methods cannot reach
negative values, and can only reduce HTR to 0%.

3. The model developed by De Goede and De Jong [19] was
successful in describing the heat transfer enhancement pro-
duced by agitation in our DR system, and it should be gener-
ally applicable to all high axial velocity flows with or with-
out turbulence.

4. Because power was provided by an external motor, no mea-
sureable pressure losses accompanied the HT enhancement.
This is an advantage over static mixers, where the energy re-
quired for mixing comes from the flowing stream, requiring
higher pressures upstream of the heat exchanger, which may
be undesirable in some systems.

5. Agitator power consumption increased monotonically with
agitator effectiveness, but due to the different mixing mech-
anisms of the agitators, no attempt to correlate power con-
sumption with agitator effectiveness was made.

6. At high Reynolds numbers, the enhancement efficiencies of
Agitators A and B were higher than those of Static Mixer
B [15] and the HEV [16] from earlier studies. At higher
Reynolds numbers, the efficiency of these agitators may also
exceed that of the previously studied Static Mixer A [15].
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